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Elections were held in twelve 

states on Tuesday, governors be- 

ing elpj^ted in five. , 

The financial situation appears 
to be improving all’ over the 

30u nt ry, thatjnorM 
mal condinqSs will prevail li> ;ft! 
lew dayp. 

m---- * 
: 5S 

As’p.n mclfcation of tho'pVesant 
state'of feeling in Russir., it is 

now stated that $t least 70 per 
cent of the Czar’s Siberian army 

I J 

are revolutionists. 
■»> -__. , 

The State Fair at J.ackson 
opened Tuesday, and will con- 

tinue 'fe'leVen days. TJie attrac- 

tions ‘ottered’ are novel and nu- 

merous,‘and every Alississippian 
who can should spend at least a 

lew da)'3 there. 
4 

That the prohibition seutiment 
is rapidly gaining ground was 

conclusively evidenced when, not 

long sibce, the County of Jefler 

6ori, State of Alabama, iu which 
is siturtted the City of Birmiug 
ham^'‘Vvent dry”. 

While the Byrne Business Col 

leges are not denominational, 
they are not irreligious, and par-^ 
ticular care is exercised as to the’ 
moral tone of the boarding places 
found for students. Particular 
stress is laid upon the regularity 
of attendance of students at the 

schools, gpon their studying, and 

upon their conducting themselves 
as ladies ‘and gentlemen should 
on all occasions. 

A Hard Debt to Pay. 
“I owe a debt o! gratitude that 

can neye'r l>e paid oft/' writes G. 
S. Clark, of W cstfield. Iowa, “loi 

my rescue from death by Dr 
King’6 New Discovery. Both 

lungs were so seriously affected 
that deuth seemed imminent, 

1 

whep I commenced taking New 
Discovery. The ominous dry, 
hacking cough quit before the 
first bottle was used, and two 
more bottles made a complete 
cure.” Nothing haB ever equalled 
New Discovery tor coughs, colds 
and all throat and lung com 

plaints. Guaranteed by Oliver 
Eastland, druggist, Scooba. 50c. 
and $1.00. Trial bottle tree. 

The Influence of Diet on 

Principles. 
It is not to be denied, however, 

that the products of maize have 
been losing popularity i n this 
country; they seem to be going 
out ot fushlon; they are a little 
too coarse for the tender throats 
ot the generation that has come 

and the one that is coming. The 
tastes of the people are growing 
eoraewhat diflarent; patent med 
icines and predigested lood^ 
made of nobody knows what., 
seem tp go together, and with 
these lpive come new forms ©I 

indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 

diseases,, atill i;ew causes ot wot- 

ry. There is ah idea in the minds 
ot the new gcneratiou that com, 
aud all the varieties of food—all 
the toothsome dishes that are de 
rivable therefrom, are to be left 
to those whose tastes are com 

mon, and whose associations 
must be lo\v. This, consciously 
or unconsciously, is the view ot 
a considerable number of those • 

who are to take, up the destinies 
of the iiepublic and carry them 
a little way on their Jong jour 
uey; and this is curious, too, 
when we think of the nature ol 
onr, political, fabric,, Are we to 

change opr principles and beliefs 
by mea,ps ot change ot diet?— 
Joel Chandler Harris in ‘‘Uncle 
Kcraus’ Magazine for November. 
--- ̂ 

The ^.gricvltHral Hall tor the 
State Fair at Jackson, which is 
the largest building ever erected 
tor such a purpose in this State, 
will be ready to install exhibits 
on QcU>bfcr 25th. The Fair is to 

open Npvehiber 5th aud continue 
eleven days. One fare rates have 
been granted by all the principal 
railroads in the State, from all 
points in the State to Jackson, 
from November 3rd good to re- 

turn till November 18th. 

That combination of Thb Kem- 
pbb Herald, the Weekly Com- 

mercial-Appeal, and Home and 

Farm, all three for one year for 

*1 .50, is as good a thing as a man 

could wish. Subscribe now. 

SubscribeJor The Herald. 

Binnsville Brevities. 

The election passed olt remark- 
ably quiet Tuesday. 

Oiias. Jjfeel and Harvey Smith 
spent hast'Moitday in DeKalb. 

Alter several months absence, 
Fred Kitchens is at home again. 

Misses Edna dud Berta Lanier, 
ot Old Wahalak,are staying with 
their aunt, Mrs. Chas. Locke, in 
order to attend school here. 

Mrs. Maudd Keen, Scooba’s 
popular ‘'hello girl”, was a wel 
come visitor to our town last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Joe-'Stuart and little 
■daughter, of Bessemer, Ala., are 

(Visiting relatives here. 
Miss. S. Daniel is having a miU 

Jifaery- opening this week—dis- 

playing a b^gpti/ul and stylish 
‘inec■ lid’STaud children’s hate. 

Mr.' and Jir*. Meecbam, the 
Mi&seS'Balla.'d and Miss Eva Bin 
OV/ll Kj n'jiung v««v» «v v• »• 

tors to attend church here last 
Sabbath; i 

Kev.': W. ML Sullivan has just 
finished bis totw years work here 
as Presiding Elder. Daring this 
time he has done his duty, as he 
saw it—faithfully mud with cease* 
'ess real, thelwhy*winning th« 
love and reaped* of* right think 
ing people..Truly lia-ijuP^Jfcrince 
ot God”, and while regret his 
work here is at an G»g!, (there are 

no doubt broader to iva»'*wl)iter 
fields awaiting hiiaJ ‘Uligb 
hearts are never long without 
hearing some new call, idme dis 
tant. clarion of God. and aooh 

they are observed to break camp 
and Lbegin some fresh march cf 
faithful service.” Sarado. 

_. , , *- 

A Significant Prayer. 

‘.•May the Lord help you to 

make Buekle-n’s Arnica Salve 
known to ail,” writes J. G. Jen 
kins, ot Chapel Hill, N. C. “It 
quickly took the pain out ot a 

felon for. me, find cured it in a 

wonderfully short time.” Best 
on earth for sores, burns and 
wounds.-'1 -26c. at Eastland’s drug 
store, Scooba. 

Col. Bryan’s Illustrated Book 
of Travel. 

The success of Col. Bryan’s 
new book,“The Old Would and 

Its Wavs,” gives striking lesti 
mony to his hold on the popular 
mind. It recounts and prolusely 
illustrates his recent journey 
around the world. It has been 
issued five months, and we are 

advised that, in that short period, 
lour large editions aggregating 
41,000 copies have been called 
for. The reports ot agents, which 
have been submitted to us, would 
indicate that the demand lor it is 
well nigh spontaneous and uni 
versal—that it exceeds that for 

any other book published tor the 
subscription trade since the per 
iod ot “Grant’s Memoirs.” Col. 
Bryan’s book with like success 

depends upon no sympathetic- 
element for its strength. But it 
has on the part of the people the 

enduring feeling of personal con- 

fidence in the great moral and in- 
tellectual integrity of its author. 

It has an equally pronounced, 
admiration for his brilliant abili 
ties, and the untiring energy that 
enabled him to cover the world 
in his noted tour—and to photo- 
graph and describe it in his inim- 
itable way. Without official 
place Col. Bryan is everywhere 
regarded, at home and abroad, as 

n vital force in American affairs. 
As a student ot men and govern 
ment, and ot governmental con- 

ditions, his observations and con- 

clusions profoundly interest the 

people, lienee the great sale ot 
his book, descriptive of men and 
things seen during bis noted tour 
iround the world and through 
the Nations. It is vitalized by 
251 artistic engravings, from pbo 
fographs taken by him or under 
his super vision, representing 
men, places and .things that in 
terested him and that specially 
interest every American reader, 
rt is a most unique presentation 
ot a wonderfully interesting jour 
ncy that has caught the attention 
of the people, and met with great 
demand. It is sold only through 
soliciting agents. 

mi_i •_ 
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uf St. Louis, Mo., are the fortu 
nate publishers. They advertise 
for agents in auother column of 
this issue. 

A series of Farmers’ Institutes, 
under the direction of the A. & 
M. College, assisted by the (J. S. 
Agricultural Department with 
illustrative work demonstrations 
uf stock judging, Institutes to bo 
gin Friday, November 8th, and 
continue tor live days. A car-load 
uf breeding stock will be brought 
from the College, in addition to 

general exhibitions. 

“Out of sight, out of mind,” is 
an old saying which applies with 
special force to a sore, burn or 

wound that’s been treated with 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, It’s out 
uf sight, out of mind, and out ot 
existence. Piles top and chil- 
blains disappear under its heal- 
ing influence. Guaranteed by 0. 
Eastland, druggist. _ gjgjyggggH 

'{.’he old days ot grasshoppers 
a;id %outh are almost forgotten 
i p'tfuKprosperous Kansas of to 

hough a citizen of Codell, 
Eur^pjambur^, has not yet for' 

gotte|'fa hard time he eneouii 

ts.’ecffidle says: “I was yyorn out 
: n d |cu6Couraged by coughing 

I night and day, arid could find no 

relief till I tried Dr. King’s Jlevv 
Discovery. It took less than one 

bottle to completely cure me.” 
The safest and niosfc reliable 

cough and cold cure and lftng 
and throat healer oyer discover' 
ed.' Guaranteed by 0 Eastland’s 
drugstore. 50c..and $1.00. Trial 
bottle free. 

■ 

Prof. Baldwin, the'world fa~ 
mous aeronaut, has been eugaged 
to make daily flights around the 

city and Fairgrounds in his ship 
“California Arrow”, that has been 
matrtlig successful sails for four 

years, lie handles his air-ship 
us u boatman his cunec. This 
will be the first air ship that has 
bee\i'>tb our State. Aerial navi 
gaticn is no longer a theory. 

THE 

New York World! 
THRICE A EDITION. 

—■ ■ ■ \ ! 

Head Wk' r Jtngl i s& 

LAugim Is Spoken 1 
> 

•“ 
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The Thrice a-W-esk World ex- 

pects to 1*0 a better paper in 1907 
than ever betere. ponrse 
of \ the year the for the 
next great-Preside^tt^ ^rnpuigu 
will be foreshadowed, and every- 
body will wish to keep inWri^d- 
The Hiriee-a-Week 
i ig to you every oth$jj> 4iy,. 
serves all the purposes of a dfchjy 
a id is far cheaper. 

The news service of this pages 
is constantly being increased, 
and it reports fully,* accurately 
and promptly every event of im- 

portance any where in the world. 
Moreover, its political news is 
impartial, giving you facts, not 

opinions and wishes. It has full 
markets, eplendid cartoons and 
interesting fiction by standard 
authors. 

The Thrice-a week World’s 
regular subscription price is only 
$1.00 per year, and this pays for 
156 papers. We otter this un- 

equaled newspaper and Tub 
Kemper Herald together for one 

year for $1.65. 
The regular subscription price 

of the two papers is $2.00. 

Tho difference between Hitting and Missing is thedff- 
fference between in Accurate and an Inaccurate Ai Jt. 
Choose wisely—discriminate! Get ft STEVENS! 
Forty years of experienced behind our tried and 
f roved line of 

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS 
Rifle Telescopes, Etc. 

Ask yourdealer and insist hen J 4c in stamps for 140 
on the Stbvbns. Ifyou P*C« catalog describing 

me entire S rrrsxsllae. cannot obtain, we shfpdl. i|!a,n,| 
'tcX.,x/r„.fr,/a,J.on contains poii.l. on Shoot- 
receipt of catalog price. I hi g, Amnnirfon, Etc. 

Beawtlfu' three-colo Aluminum Hanger will be for- 
warded for 10 cents In stamps. 

J. 8TXVBMS ABM8 AMD UOOI. 00., 
?. 0. Don 409a 

Ckicofm F*I.CS.M*s&;U.S.A. 

■a.- 

A FREE PATTERN 
(your own selection) to every sub- 
scriber. Only 50 cents a year. 

MS GALL'S JIT 
MACAZ1NEW 

A LADIES' MAGAZINE. 
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest 
fashions': dressmaking economics ; fancy 
work ; household hints; Action, etc. Sub- 
scribe to-day. or, send *c for latest copy 
I.ady agents wanted. Send fur terms. 

StylUb, Reliable, Simple, Up-to- 
date, Economical and Absolutely 
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns. 

I_11 
W Sums Allowed am) Perforations show 

the BAstlng ami Sawing Hats. 
Only 10 snd 15 cents each—non* higher 
Ask fur tlirm Sold in nearly every city 
and town, or by mail from 

THE McCALL CO.. 
113-115-117 West 31st St. HfW YORK. 

I_■ 

CftME 
i RHEUM ATI 

LU1BAB0, SCI ATI 
! NEURALGIA in 

j KIDNEY YROURL 
i 9 "SM9K" taken Internally. rlda tkroiooa 
i I of the poisonous matter and aolds which 
19 are the direct causes of these dices set 
9 Applied externally It aflords almost In- 

13 slant relief from pain, while a permanent 
'3 oure Is be Ins effected by purifying the 
,3 blood, dissolylng the poisonous sub- 
1 stanee sad remov ing it from the system. 

P® “WHEN Y 30 SHOOT 
m You want to HIT what you are aiming at 

JjS| —be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
mb shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
|l For 4* year* STEVENS ARMS have 

H| carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC- 
■ 1 CURACY. Our line: 

U Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols 
B Aslc your Deader— in- Send 4.cts.ta stamps 
M sist on tbc STKVENS. f >r wo-fia^e Catalog 
gl If you cannot ol>uln, «f aemplete output. A 
H ship direct, ex- »aiuabia book ot refer- 
H /rest f repaid, upon en c for present and 
go recciptofcaTc'i>sjj»fice prognertive shooters. 

W Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for xo cents in stamps.-. 

: J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., 
P. O. Box 4OSS 

CEICOPB£ PAULS, MASS.. V. 8. A. 

Nothing has ever equalled it. 
Nothing can ever surpass it. ; 

Dr. King’s 
New Discovery 
rw(SjigK3”».'Bt, 

A Perfect For All Throat and 
Cure: Lung Troubles. 

Money back if it fail*. Trial Bottles free. 

i 
1 

s 
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Fruit Trees! 
Special Bargains In Nursery Stock 

for buluncc of this treason. 

Write forlOntalogue nndlSpcclal 
•_ Prices, to tlio 

Stinson Nursery Co. 
Meridian, Miss. 

, ( R. F. D.No.I. 

I 
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"IW Early Risers 
The famous Uttle pills. 

A Mineral filer that Defies Drags | 
Nature's Great Blood Tonic 

The recent drug exposures in this Country have proven to all that deadly poisons f 
| and stimulants lurk in many Patent Medicines. You never know when you might be tak- 1 

ing some of that class.' *k’ 
Nature has made ample provision for restoring vigor and vitality to humanity, and 

the public, as well as doctors, resort to Natural Remedies, when all others have failed. 
Are you troubled with Dyspepsia. Nervousness, Malaria. Kidney or 

Bladder Trouble, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysentery, and above all, that 

dreadful disease Scrofula, which has almost baffled human skill, or Diaoaaoa pecu* 
liar to Females? 

nont-Bedford Concentrated 

Ilron A, Alum Water , 
Is Nature’s Remedy for Nature’s Ills. Yes, when you consider that disease comes 

from impoverished or run down conditions of the system! this Natural Mineral Water 

furnishes the system what it needs. M ... 

The analysis of this W&t&r, shown on the bottle, tells you what Nature minus 

you should take when tick, and the doctor who reads it will agree. 
Do you think the gronttfag together in this Water of 17 different minerals, which 

are recognized by medical WtUr^fas most powerful blood tonics, could have been 

accidental t Keason answers* * "1' 
T , 

An 18-oz bottle of Piedn^tSfBedford Concentrated Iron and Alum water contains 

aU the minerals of 25 gallons of tWaverage natural water—Then why buy a barrel 
of water when you cam g^f a bottle of minerals at the trivial cost of 
one dollar. The dose is a teaSpiqdhful in a glass of your own spring water. 

How this Water acts upon the'system is not clearly known. It is judged mainly 
by its works. It has cured all the diseases numerated, above, and many more* evidently 
through its action as a powerful BLOOD TONIC. « 

We have many valuable Qertificates, which we will be glad to mail, if you are 

interested, 
j( ECHOLS CO., Lynchburg, Vo, 

For Sale by Oliver Eastland, Drmrjiist, Scooba, Miss. 
•_ flh——■»—m———^ 

I COME TO THE 

.. ^(INCORPORATED) 

1, 
~ 
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Something good for the? you rig people of this 

pmintpv pAnpprlpfl tn fof>-'tV»P vppv llPSt, OV iill 
* 

who know what it is. ?Tid dollars for you. 

WRITE Forf CATALOG. 

ADDRESS 
J. J. FERGUSON, Principal, 

BOX 40S. HATTIESBURG, MISS. 
•} ■>, 

■ i —- — 

* 
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ON YOUR 
HUNTING TRIP 

Be sure to bo properly e^ul'r'ed—ebtala the STEV- 
EN'S tad'you cannot go wrong. Ve wake 

KITLK3 from $2.25 to $160.00 
PISTOLS from 2 60 to 60.00 
SHOTGUNS. from 7.60 to S6 00 
A,k)Onfd»»l«T.ndlnitM'S.iid fee U°P.r« 
on ont popular make. 1 fitrated cetalnf. If late* 

▼nuraaiiefobtalR, wrship cited ia SHOOTING, voa 

litre., t, cdrritxrt <Ka*gts ought to hare It. Ms.tea 

prt**id, upaA receipt ef for four coats In stamp* to 

catalog price. cores postage. 
Oar attreetiye three-color Ahrmlauss Hanger will be 

seet anvwhare for to cents ia stamp*. 

J. STEVENS ASMS AND TOOL OO, 
P. O. Cox 40* 

Chicopee Tails, Maaa., U. S. A. > 

Something to Read. 
The long wfvt'r evenings will 

soon be lien, aid you will want 

something to wuile away the time- 

something to read. We can furnish 
our subscribers w th the following 
papers at the pi ces pioted: 

The Herald and t; e Commer- 
cial Appeal, (weekly).$1 25 

The Herald and the Memphis 
News-Scimi’ar (weekly). 1 15 

The Hcraid and the Meridian 
Star (weekly). 1 40 

The Hcraid and St. Louis Re- 
public (twice-a-wcek)and Farm 

Progress (a first class agricul- 
! tural paper). 1 55 

j The Herald and The Com- 

| moner (William J. Bryan’s 
paper).1 60 

The Herald and the New 
York World (tri-weekly).1 65 

The Herald anc’lS mthem Ag- 
riculturist (semi-monthly).1 25 

The Hcraid and the Toledo 
Blade (weekly).1 25 

I A 
'llie Hcraid and Home and 

Farm (probably the South’s 
! greatest agricultural paper).1 25 

I Any and all of these propositions 
a eo nnoc n rtrl vnt1 nnnt ffl.il 

to find something interesting and in- 
st uctive in whichever you may se- 

lect. For any information address: 

THE KEMPER HERALD, 
SCOOBA. MU*. 

KILLthe couch 
and CURE THE LUNCS 

wm* Dr. King’s 
Ksw Discovery 

FOR 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUW6 TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEE! SATISFACTORY 
OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

South Miss. College. 
• [CO-EDUCATIONAL! 

Hattiesburg, Mississippi. 

New $100,000 Equipment. 286 Stu- 
dents. First-class Accommodations 

. at Reasonable Rates. i 
Session Opens Sent. 10, 1907. f | 

W. I. THAMES, H. P. TODD, 
President. Viee-Pres. 

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Digest* what you eat. 

91,000.00 Accident Insurance Policy 
THE COTTON JOURNAL Or ATLANTA. GA. 

often on© rear's subscription and a $1,000 Accident Insurance Policy for one year with no dues 
nor ssirssments lor only >1-50. »*.. 

The Cotton Journal is the only eotton fanatournal published. It fills a position of its own 

end has taken the leading place in every countajin the cotton belt. It gives the eotton grower 
and his family something to think about aaidojpom the humdrum of routine duties. Every t«sue 

contains valuable crop news and data, besidesjrgeneral discussion of cotton news from all parts 
of the world hy iU editor, Horvle Jordan. Present of the Southern Colton Association. 

The publishers of The Cotton Journal have rone to great expense to secure these Accident 

policies for its readers. It proposes to have thgbiggest circulation of JYrUiultural iournal 
ia the world. To this end they make this mattrklous offer of a Limited Accident Policy for *1.0(0 
to every subscriber to this newspaper who will pay a year in advance. The Policy pays as 

ForLossof Life....Jft...-.$1,000.00 
For Loss of Both Eyes, meaning entire and pefmfaent loss of the sight of both eyes. 
For Loss of Both Hands, by actual and complete severance at or above the wrists. 1.000 00 

For Lou of Both Feet, by actual and complet4geveraiice at or above the ankle.. .... l.oco.oo 
For Lou of One Hand and One Foot, for actdSjrnnd.oomplete severance at or above the 

yriat and ankle...... -........ 1,000.00 

For Loss of On, Hand, by actual and complete Severance at or above the wrist—. 250.00 
For Loss of One Foot, by actual and completgeeverance at or above the ankle. 250.00 

For Loss of One Eye. meaning entire and permanent loos of the siyht of one ere-. 100.00 
> If you will subscribe at once we will give you a year’s subscription to both papers. 

in addition give you an ACCIDENT POLICY TOR *1.000 fully paid forone.year, without any 

dues or assessments of any kind. The policy ooyers a wide range of risks, including death or 

Injury on railroad trains and other public conveyances, elevators, trolley Mrs, etc.; also accident. 

Journal and the Insurance Policy $1.00 cj 

We have made ^arrangement by which we can 

furnish our subscribers the Kemper Herald, the Cot* 

£ ton Journal, and a $1,000 Accident Ins.urauce Policy 
y <V' /f 

<" 
" 

(all three good for one year) for $2.50. Old subscrib- 

ers to The Herald can settle arrearages aud renew 

on same terms as new ones. Write us direct. 
» *>:" ■ ■ ... ■■■ — "■■■■ .. ■' 
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FOR AGENTS. A SUCCESS. 

“The Old World 
and Its Ways'’’' 

< 

¥b. tfenniags Bryan. 
57(1 Imperial Octavo Pages. 251 Buperb En- 

gravings, from Photographs taken 
w^by Col. Bryan. 

Recounts his trip around the world, and 

[ his visits to all nations. Greatest book of 

I travel ever written. Most successful hook 

| of this generation. 41.00©called for In four 

I months. Write for sample reports of Orst 
100 agents -employed. The people buy It 

eagerly. The agent’s harvest., 
Outfit Fbe*.—Wend fifty cents to cover 

post of mailing and handling. Address 
The Thompson Publishing Co., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

I ~ 

I Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Refnedy. 
I Never fails. Buy it now. It may save life. 

I *' 

i 


